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An innovative approach to improve surveillance efficiency

Representatives of the Platforms’
member organisations

Private and public organisations part of the steering committee :
French competent authorities, scientific support organisations, agricultural
technical institutes and representatives of public laboratories, farmers,
veterinarians and professionals from the production, processing,
distribution and catering sectors, delegated bodies.
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Three values applied at all levels of Platforms’ organisation

Platforms’ scope = Surveillance but in collaboration
with other domains

Concrete implementation:
Experts from these 5 domains in
Plateforms’s WG

200 experts· 70 organisms in ESA
Plateform’s WG
Consensus

Collaboration

138 experts· 52 organisms for SCA

Interdisciplinarity

Platform’s WG
Within working groups.
Between the different epidemiological
surveillance Platforms.

Between the different
domains: risk assessment,
risk management,
research, reference and
surveillance.

180 experts· 40 organisms for ESV
Platform’s WG

Concrete actions to improve surveillance efficiency in a One Health approach
Promote integrated
surveillance for
salmonellosis: all along
the food chain and
sectors.
A dedicated WG
common to ESA and SCA
Platforms.

Automated surveillance
reports.
Example: quaterly
report for RESAVIP:
surveillance system on
swine flu. Objective:
better understand viral
swine strain dynamics to
early detect abnormal
evolution potentially
dangerous for animal or
human health.

“Alone I go faster, together we go further”
The French epidemiological Platforms = suitable
framework for a concrete and sustainable One
Health approach.

3 Platforms to facilitate a One Health approach
Think together on the way to improve Platforms’
One Health Approach
Regular meetings of the 3
coordination teams

A 3 Platforms’ working group dedicated to
improve the One Health approach of existing WG
and to discuss about new topics to investigate in a
One Health approach within Platform’s WG.

Common surveillance issues =
find together solutions

Annual synthesis
of disease
surveillance data
in French peer
review journal
Example:
Tuberculosis and
Sylvatub WG.

www.plateforme-esa.fr

www.plateforme-sca.fr

Common Epidemic Intelligence
(EI) productions
Example:
- Tick born encephalitis disease by
SCA and ESA’s EI teams.
- COVID 19 and animals: an
animal health approach with
public health added value.

www.plateforme-esv.fr

Data quality working group. A 3
Platforms’ data quality guidelines
with basics and concrete
examples.
Adapt existing tools to other sectors
Animal health OASIS assessment tool
developped for plant health and food
surveillance sectors → a dedicated 3
Platforms’ working group.
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